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YULET1DES OF THE YEARS TO COME

At each recurring Yuletide, since the death of our dar
ling little girl, as those who have read The Enterprise 
through the years, know, we have written a few verses to 
the memory of our dear, little one. We have done this not 
only in memory of her, but also to quiet our own heart—for, 
always as the joyous season approaches, it seems, we have 
always missed her more than at any other time, as she left 
us so shortly after the glad holiday season. Her last Christ
mas tree had not yet been removed when she went away and 
for a long, long time we let it stay as she had arranged it, 
and her toys and presents from the tree we yet keep and 
shall, long as we journey this earthly way.

Therefore, in the last issue of The Enterprise we wrote 
our accustomed verses, entitled, "The Yule-Tides of the 
Years That Are Cone.” Quite a few friends have spoken 
to us in words tenderly beautiful, und letters of appreciation 
have come, alx>ut the verses, all of which we deeply appre
ciate. One friend had us to print her several copies of the 
verses on cards, to give and send to her friends. The card 
was in three colors, on a card with a silver background. The 
colors were black, green and Bethlehem blue. The verses 
were in .black, the holly border in green and the bells in 
Bethlehem blue.

'Hie Enterprise had not more than had time to circu
late through the mails until we had a beautiful Christmas 
Greeting Card from Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Tannehill, with a 
personal letter, and the following verses from Mrs. Tanne
hill, under the caption of this article. The sentiment is ten 
derly beautiful and shows that when |>eople have a common 
sorrow they easily and readily understand. Our sympathy 
goes out to these dear friends who lost their dear boy a few 
years ago. Mrs. Tannehill’s verses follow:

i- If‘a

Dear Friends: There will be joy bells ringing,
There will be gladsome music everywhere,

In Heaven our loved ones are singing}
We will join them some day up there.

As we join them, the welkin ringing,
With melodies of the angel band,

We will not look back to “the Long Gone Years,”
For, the Yuletide to us again w ill be grand.

For, then they will be with us,
Our darling boy, your baby girl,

\\ lien -the glad Vulwtide's annual coming,
Shull set our glad hearts all aswirl.

The tree will be already arranged,
At tin throne, in its accustomed place.

No trouble for us to find it,
Twill be lighted by our Saviour’s face,

May our souls lo in readiness,
When we lie down to our last peaceful sleep, 

Lisping a prayer to our dear Saviour,
Asking Him our own souls to keep.

Then, how happy will be our awaking 
On that glacis, me resurrection day,

As we join the songs and laughter,
With our loved ones evermore to stay.

Not then, will it be strangely different,
As have been the long, passing years,

Instead of the yuletides being sorrowful,
The gladsome meeting will erase all our tears.

Then, Mrs. Tannehill adds the folk wing brief note: 
Written by one who knows, Oh, how well, the mean, .g of 
a vacant place in your home and your heart. May these few 
lines bring a spark of joy to the hearts of you and Mrs. 
West. 1 wish you a happy Christmas and a glad New Year.

Mrs. Newt Tannehill.
Thank you, dear friend.

! G ladsom e G reetings

To our readers and friends everywhere:
The Enterprise sends glad greetings, with our deepest 

wish for a Merry Christmas to all, and that the Glad New 
Year of 1939 may come to each and all freighted with life’s
best and happiest things.

The Christmas lieUs are ringing merrily,
Kinging, singing their sweet melody—
And their song is a gladsome note;
Let its glad refrain burst from every throat!—
For, it is a song of peace and good will;
May its music our souls greatly thrill,
And may your own heart catch the gentle song,
And may deepest joy be yours the whole day long— 
May life’s fairest, sweetest and best,
Be that with which your life shall be blessed—
May the joy liells ring for you, not only today,
But may the angels always for you play,
And ever sing for you their gladdest song,
As on life’s highway you journey along.

There will come days dark and dreary,
And your spirit will be sad and weary.
But, may “the silver lining” of every cloud,
That shall come, your pathway to enshroud,
Be reflected in the skies of your life,
And thus turn into joy all the strife,
That shall fall athwart your life’s way,
And may joy and gladness la* yours every day,
As your journey through life you pursue.
And thus may your skies every day be blue,
Until the purple curtains of life’s night shall fall,
And you shall hear tin» angels’ tender call —
Thus, may your life be strangely blessed,
Until life’s sun shall set for you in “the Golden West.”

TRAINING CLASS
IN SCOUTING

FOR MEN, SET

BLACKWELL POSTMASTER 
AND EMPLOYEES

GREET PATRONS

The Enterprise carries among 
its Christmas Greeting cards in 
this issue the greetings of Mrs. 
Jack Steuart. postmaster at 
Blackwell, and all the employes 
of the post office there.

This is n fine and happy senti
ment. Mrs. Steuart. speaking to 
the e d i t o r  as she gave 
the crder for the insertion of 
the Greetings, stated that she 
and every member of the force 
of the i>ostal employes there 
were deeply appreciative to 
every patron of the post office 
for their uniform and constantly 
kind consideration as patrons of 
the office. “There is so much in 
the daily grind of life in the 
business relations of people that 
there can come that which ha
rasses. For those whom you 
must serve in your business re
lations with them, to become dis
pleased at your efforts, certain
ly make« life unpleasant. For

tunately for me and the others 
of the Blackwell |>ost office em
ployes. in our relations with the 
patrons of the office, the neople 
have been so very kind and 
considerate of us as those who 
handle their mail, that we just 
want in this public way to ex
press our dee|)C8t appreciation, 
and to wish for each patron and 
their families and loved ones a 
most merry Christmas and that 
the New Year may bring to each 
and all a full meusuie of the 
things that will make life happy 
for them.”

’Phis paper’s representative on 
his visit to the Blackwell |*>st 
office took note first of the neat, 
tidy and cleanly appearance of 
the interior of the building it
self. Of course, the postmaster 
being a lady it could lie suppos
ed no otherwise than that the 
building's interior would be 
faultlessly clean and neat as 
a lady’s parlor. We noted, too, 
the simple arrangement of the 
equipment of the building for 

(Continued on last page)

A training course for fathers 
oi scouts, business and profes
sional men, and all men interest
ed in the advancement of scout
ing will be held at the high 
school building Wednesday, De
cember 38, at 7:30 p. 111. L. M. 
It. Rogers, fieldscout executive 
of the Concho Valley Council, 
Boy Scouts of America, with 
headquarters at San Angelo, will 
Ih- present and serve as instruc
tor. The following troop com
mitteemen will also be present: 
N. B. Hudman, H. O. Whitt. B. 
F. Bridges, B. H. Mackey, 
Frank Keeney, B. B. Covey and 
W. H. Maxwell. There will la? 
three sessions of the training 
course, and they will probably 
Ih* held every week or every two 
weeks.

Troop 52 has been without a 
scoutmaster since th^ chaw? of 
school last year. However, B. B. 
Covey, su|>erintendent of Bronte 
schools has consented to act ns 
scoutmaaster, and with the co
operation of scouts and their 
[«»rents and a realization of what 
scouting exemplifies by the 
citizenship as n whole, rapid ad
vancement of the troop is pre
dicted under his leadership.

Field Executive Rogers talk
ed to the high sch«>ol boys Tues
day afternoon from 3 to 5 o’
clock in the interest of scouting. 
He explained the merit badge 
program and cited opportunities 
boy scouts have over others, and 
as an example stated that scouts 
were chosen to accompany the 
Martin Johnson expedition in 
Africa due to their knowledge of

(Continued on last page)

Bronte School News! Clitus Smith New
Residence Near 

to Completion
Monday evening the Seventh 

grade enjoyed a paity given by 
their room Mothers, Mrs. H. I*. 
Hudman and Mrs. A. F. Mc
Queen.
Christmas decorations through

out the house seemed to tell of | 
Santa Claus and good times.

The new residence being e- 
reoted by Clitus Smith, on the 
next lot east of his residency in 

fable games of bingo, Chinese the east part of town, is nearly 
checkers, and touring gave en- completed 
tertainment.

All too soon the games were
The building is u modem 5- 

room structure and when finish-
put aside when Mrs. D. H u l l , h e  a l>eautiful little cot- 
sponsor of the seventh giude, i tage. .
announced that the hostesses, Mr. Smith is erecting the 
assisted In- Mrs. Ed Stevens, |cottage for rental purposes, 
were ready to serve. which is something that is need-

Soon all the group were so “re- j*d *n Bronte at this time, as 
freshed,” aand the class sang there is a shortage of desirable 
Christmas carols and pep songs 
before deimrting with many ex-
pressions of thanks to the grade 

I mothers who had made such a 
happy evening possible.

Fourth Grade
The fourth grade is enjoying

residences as rental property. 
«-

ATTENTION ALL FARMERS

^O n  W 
: >^¿8, a

from Parent-Teacher contests.
'Hie club program for this 

week was sponsored by Faye 
Kikei and I .aura Kathryn Wylie. 
Many interesting facts were 

i given about Christmas.
Fifth Grade

Christmas is here, that’s what 
the fifth grade Citizenship Club 
thought when the last program 
was given.

Mary Alexander, Zelma Liles 
and Mary Cresap gave the pro
gram, assisted by Billie Laben- 
ske, Mary Pittman, Wilma Mc- 

!Cutchen and Billy Bell.
The Christmas p l a y l e t ,  

“Christmas Parties, gave an 
excellent contrast between the

(Continued on last page)

Wednesday, December 28, 
meeting will be held at 

games bought with prize money— High School Auditorium in
Bronte, Texas, at 3:00 p. m. and 
at the Court House in Robert 
I^ee, Texas, at 7 :30 p. m. to elect 
committeemen for the Coke 
County Agricultural Conserva
tion Association for 1939.

All farmers in this countv are 
eligible to vote for committee
men. It is to your interest to 
lie present s t one of these meet
ings. Please be there.

The County Agent’s Office will 
be closed Saturday, December 
24, and Monday, December 26» 
for the Oiristmas Holidays. 
Please do not call at the office 
on these dates, as no one will be 
there.

Signed: Anderson W. Jewell, 
Secretary Coke County A. C. A.
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EVERYTHING FOR

THAT CHRISTMAS DINNER
CAN BE POUND AT OUR STORE

Months ajfo, friends, we thought of your 
Christmas dininjrs and bpugfht every

thing1 you will need to make the 
accustomed Christmas Dinner 

to leave with all your fam
ily and guests

A Most Pleasant Memory

Of the delicious edibles on your Xmas menu.

! & COMPANY

SANTA CLAUS SPEAKING:

“Hello, World!

Tli is is to advise everybody 
within trading distance of 
Pronte that there is on dis
play at the place named 
tielow a full and complete 
line of

Gifts for Everybody
“And we mean every hody—from “gran'pa” and “gran ma" 
including “pa,” “ma.” sister, brother and baby—and even 
“sweet heatt.” A suitable, practical gift for all those who 
are older also.

Toys for the Children
And who would leave the little ones out? What does Christ
mas mean to anyone as it doesto the little children? Hut. 
what is Christmas to the children without the toys?

SEE OCR CHRISTMAS UNES BEFORE YOl HI Y

City Drug Store
MRS. 1. JOHNSON, Proprietor 

BRONTE, TEXAS

The Bronte Enterprise
D. M. WEST

Publisher-M anager

Entered as second class M atter a t 
the Post Office a t Bronte. T exas,1 
March 1, 1918, under the Act of Con-1 
gress. August 12. 1871.

ttub»fr1|iUoii Rates
(n S ta te  -------
Out of S ta le  —

91.00 year j 
J 1.80 year

Blackwell News j
MRS. Cl I AS. RAGSDALE 1

Euterpeans Meet
The F.uterpeans met in the 

home f Mrs. W. C. Shamblin 
with Mrs. Richard Copeland as 
co-hostess.

A Sacred Program was given.
Lender Mrs. Leroy Stone.
Roll call My favorite verse 

in the Bible.
Business session.
Choral practice Thirty min

utes.
Sketch: The Chiist Child 

Mrs. Arnol 1 Richards.
Vocal solo—I*m A Pilgrim— 

Mrs. Oxf id Raney.
Biblical Poem — Selected — 

Mrs. Joe Oden.
Stories and Origins of Fami

lial Hymns, (n) Silent Night, 
Holy Night, (b) Away in a 
Manger. Mrs. Joe Smith.

After the program there was 
a Christmas tree. A delirious 
salatl o urse was served to Mrs. 
I. T. lluckabee, guest. Mrs. Joe 
Smith. Mrs. Lerov Stone, Mrs. 
Joe Oden, Mrs. Roy Hamilton. 
Austin Jordan, Mrs. E r n e s t  
Bryan Mrs. Clarence Harris, 
Mrs. Henry Raney, Mrs. Roy 
Sanderson, Mrs. Cecil Smith, 
Mrs. Frank Y niree. Mrs. Will j 
Youngblood, Mrs. Oxford Ra- j 
ney, Mrs. Am Id Richards aand | 
hostess.

Mr. and Mis. Noble Whitaker j 
and s it. Noble Dean, of Heath, 
Montana, are \ ¡siting relatives 
in Blackwell daring Christmas. 
They reported ice and snow 
when they left.

Mary Frances Russell who is 
attending McMurrav at Abilene 
is visiting her parents at Black- 
well during the Christmas holi
days.

— o—
Mrs. Samn Raney of near 

Sweetwater died Monday night. 
Burial was in the Blackwell 
cenu lery Tuesday afternoon. De
ceased was formerly Ella Mod- 
rall of Blaackwell. She is sur
vived by her husband and six 
children.

T R Y  e v e r *  >

b r a n d  O F

G A S O L I N E  i

I’m safe saying th a t. M y own custom ers w’on’t do 
it. T h a t’s w hat th ey ’re through doing. M aybe they 
thought it  was ju st another one of their guesses 
the first tim e they drove in here for m y Special 
W inter Blend Conoco Bronz-z-z. Now- they know 
th ey ’ve got the right one. and every cold morn
ing tells them  so, and they ’re getting  swell mile
age along with s ta rtin g  th a t  never misses. I've 
even got one m an th a t alw ays had heat in the 
garage, b u t keeps it off now, and  saves the ex
pense, and  tells me the car never used to  s ta r t  up 
near as fast as it  docs on Conoco Bronz-z-z. He’s 
one of the ones th a t keep sending me in o ther 
people, which is a heap sight b e tte r  than  m y try 
ing to out-ycll all the different brands of gasoline.

SPECIAL
WINTER
B L E N D

THANKING
Everylxnly for the putronaage given us during the ginning 
season just closed—Friends, we appreciate your patronage.

WISHING
Everybody a must Merry Christmas and a Prosperous and

Happy New Year.

PLANTERS GIN COMPANY
A. F. McQueen, Manager

t i

Drilling Well at Cemetery’
Joe Smith i< t -rting to drill 

a water well for the Blackwell 
cemetery. This is something 
the Blackwell |**ople have look
ed forward to for many years.

—------- o------------
FOR SALK 100 aged ewes 
with month old lambs; good 
shape. Price, one ewe and om* 
lamb. $n.7»>. May be seen on my 
farm 11 •> miles East of Juniper 
School. 'Phone 7o06. Rowena 
Exchange. Charles Oisak.

— o—
FURS—For higher prices bring 
vour furs and dead wool to 
CENTRAL WOOL & MOHAIR 
CO., Sweetwater Texas. (-17—It)

A
Merry

Christmas

And 
Happy 

New Year

from

McNEAL WYLIE, County Judge
Coke C o u n ts , Texas

Practical Gifts 
for

EVERYBODY
Santa Says; "Take the advice of one who has done noth.

ing but give Christmas Gifts forever and 
give practical gifts.”

Father Says: “Give me things I really need and want, such 
as shirts, sweaters, ties, hose, etc.”

You Will Find These At Our Store
Mother Says: "I am twice as happy when I am given prac

tical gifts, such as slips, gowns, house shoes, 
hose, etc.

You Will Find These At Our Store
Sister Says: “1 am counting on Santa to bring me some

thing that will pep up my wardrobe, such as 
gowns, undies, pajamas, hose, etc.”

 ̂ou Will Find These At Our Store
Son Says: “Don’t give me any ¿>f those ‘sissy’ things—

make mine things to wear or use, such as 
shirts, tics, hose, etc.”

Y ou Will Find These At Our Store
IN 01 It GROCERY DEPARTMENT YOU WILL FIND
EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR THE CHRISTMAS DIN- 

NKR. AND AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICKS.

T. C. PRICE & CO.
BRONTE, TEXAS
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THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE
m

<

M e r r g
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And

A GLAD 
NEW YEAR

We extend G l a d s o m e  
Greetings to all our friends 

, jvho are readers of the 
Bronte Enterprise.

t

CHILDREN SURPRISE 
PARENTS WITH A

CHRISTMAS TREE

We wish that life’s fairest and best and happiest may be 
the portion of each and all for

The Glad Year 1939
In this connection let us express our deepest appreciation 
for the business confidence and patronage accorded us 
through’ the years we have been engaged in business.

LEVY BROS.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Sweetwater, , Texas

One of the happy fumily sur
prises of the happy holiday sea
son of which The Enterprise is 
advised is that of the surprise 

i Christmas tree, arranged at the 
home of Air. and Airs. S. A. Hi
ker, Thursday afternoon, by the 
children of Mr. and Mis. Hiker.

Through pretext the children 
got Mr. and Mrs. Hiker off to the 
farm for the afternoon. Then, 
thb children took i>ossession of 
the home and had fun fast and 
furious for the afternoon, in 
planning and arranging the 
Christmas tree just as they 
wanted it.

As nightfall came on they 
were returned home from the 
farm and when they entered 
their home, “surprise” is not 
the word to express the emo
tions that were stirred as they 
saw they had been the happy | 
victims of a family of grateful \ 
children. The outstanding gift 
to the parents to which all the 
children contributed was a new 
cook stove.

AND

A PROSPEROUS AND HAPPY 19ST
To all our friends and customers throughout West Texas, 
at this glad time when the spirit of gladness is in the air, 
we join in the happy spirit and wish* for you and yours

Lifes Best and Happiest
And may this favored land of ours have the blessings of 
peace and plenty through the New Year.
Please accept our thanks for all thte business favors shown 
us—friends, we deeply appreciate your business confidence.

C. L. Green
Milling & Grain Company

FLOUR, MEAL, GRAIN, HAY AND COAL 
BONDED ELEVATOR

Cktuimat
And / 7  ^

Happy 
New Year

ALL OUR FRIENDS IN THE 
BLACKWELL-BRONTE CX)UNTRY

In the glad spirit of th£ happy ̂ Christmas-tide we join and 
in this way express/for our fneigls everywhere that 1939 
may be a year fiU^T with the ha|»|>le*it and best things and 
thut our greaCVTest Texas may blossom as the rose. Let us 
take this opportunity to

Thank Our Friends
For all business favors in the juist. For the future we shall 
adhtere to our accustomed policy—that of uniform courteous 
service and Quality Building Materials at the best prices 
possible for us to make.

South Texas Lumber Co.
F. D. WILLIS, Manager

....... Blackwell, Texas . . . .

COLLEGE STUDENTS HOME

Quite a number of the Bronte 
boys and girls are home from 
the various schools they are at
tending, for the Christmas hol
idays.

Among those The Enterprise 
notes are Norman Hiker, A & 
M; Junior Cumbie, Hardin-Sim- 
mons, Abilene; Winnie Dean 
Modglng, Hardin-Simmons, A!>- 
ilene; Iva Dell Modgling, Bay- 
lor-llardin, Belton; There are 

I others but we failed to get then- 
names.

The Enterprise wishes all our 
young folks who are home from 
school for the holidays a most 
delightful time—for, it is fine to 
have a home to which to come 
from school and spend the glad 
season.

May

-o---
Let everybody visit Cindy 

Lou, Gifts, today— a Kitchen 
Remembrance Plaque absolutely 

¡free with each dollar purchase.! 
Ladies, you- will find this Re- j 
meinbrance Plaque most useful. |

Mrs. R. E. Ilckman was car
ried to a hospital in San Ange
lo, Thursday morning, where 

¡she will undergo an operation— 
her many friends and of the 
family will wish for Mrs. Hick
man a speedy recovery and res
toration to good health.

Santa Claus 
Find Everybody

And May

Everybody Find
The

Enterprise
FOR

$1.00 A Year
Is Our Wish

1N.S6 1939

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OK BALLINGER
To Our Customers and Friends:

We would be ungrateful if we did not pause occasionally to ex
press our appreciation to those upon whose faith, friendship and patronage 
the business of this bank naturally depends.

You have helped to make management problems easiei to solve: 
your friendly confidence and understanding have been strong assets. May 
we say here that we deeply appreciate your good-will and co-ojieration.

Accoiding to our custom for the past thirty-three years, we will 
have for distribution

.Beginning Tuesday, January 3, 1939 our Calendar* he New Year
“THE ROAD TO YESTERDAV*-'

A reproduction of the original |»ainting by Bertha Walker (¡lass
Calendars will not Ik* mailed. Children must have written order 

fiom parent oi guardian.
Permit this Calendar to find a welcome place on your wall. May 

the tearing of each leaf bring joyous memories of the month gone by ami 
certain assurance of well-deserved rewards.

Our officers, directors and all of us here at the bank wish you a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BALLINGER
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At SEARS—West Texas Finest Assortment oi

Lionel Electric Trains
Automatically Uncouples

1598
A super deluxe train that whis
tles (by remote control) as It 
speeds along . . . that uncouples 
one or more cars as he touches 
another remote control button. 
Train Is 41 Inches long; track 
130 Inches around. An actual 
>20 value 1

Automatically Unloads
1 4 «

A complete railroad that 
will uncouple and unload 
by remote control while 
traveling at any speed! Ev
erything works automatic
ally from the “switch
board” like a real train!

21-Inch Doll

2 * 9
A big, baby doll that she will 
adore to cuddle and take care 
of. Beautifully dressed, sturdi
ly constructed!

Remote Control Train
Oolden brown 
plush w i t h  
moving head, 
arms and legs. 
Qlass eyes. *

5 «
Remote control Commo
dore Vanderbilt passenger 
train with six units. Com
plete with track and trans
former at this exceptional
ly low price!

Roller Scooter

Turnover Tank

59®
Sturdy metal clockwork motor. 
Tank turns over and over m  
long as motor Is wound. Almost 
eight Inches long I

Doughboy Tank

98®
Tanks rumble 
a l o n g ,  then 
cockpits open 
and d o u g h -  
boys with gun« 
»hoot sparks,

•

Machine Gun

98®
M a k e s  noise 
as sparks fly 
out of muzzle. 
Revolving or 
s t a t l o n a r y  
magazine.

7-Unit Freight Train

NOW-
You can purchase

$ir \oo10

3 9 s
A s p e e d y  seven - unit 
freight train complete with 
138-inch oval track and 
speed control transformer. 
Sturdily built and realis
tically colored to resemble 
real life!

And hundreds of train accessories— j  
switches, tracks, etc.

Lionel Electric Trains as low as $7.69 ft

Movie Projectors
5 * 5

New design lens are used to 
project better pictures. Fitted 
with new universal motors 
and speed controls. With ap
proved cords and plugs. A 
REAL motion picture projec
tor.

MOVIES Many subjects in 25, 50 and 
100-foot reels. 16M size!

CLIMBING MONKEY ........................ 25c
ALUMINUM DISH S E T ....................
CHARLEY MCCARTHY.................... 25c

HUNDREDS OP CHRISTMAS 
TREE DECORATIONS

or Mor.

On Sears Easy 
Payment Plan!

S E A R S . m E B U C K  AND CO
IN and 20 South Chadbourne San Angelo, Texas

fOMEMAKJNG III CLASS 
ENTERTAINS I*. T. A. 

WITH CHRISTMAS TEA

The Homemaking III claas en- 
tained the Parent - Teacher 
Association w i t h  a Christmas 
tea Monday afternoon Decem
ber 19 between four and five o’
clock. The department was lieau- 
t ¡fully decorated with the Xmas 
motif. The tea table had a beau
tiful canter piece. The menu 
consisted of date roll sandwich »a, 
open face cheesa and oihre

wichea. hot tea with lemon. A 
small decorated cookies, candle 
plate favors.

Montie Alexander, presided at 
the tea table. Dorothy Meade, 
Christine Van Zant. C o r i n e  
Hrunson. Marjorie Anne Perri- 
full were co-hostesses.

Fifty guests called between I 
and 5.

-  FOR SALE

Wood, |s*sts, and staves, cut 
or on the stump. See A. B. or 
l). B. Horne, southwest of Fort 
Chndbourne. tf

FURS—For higher prices bring 
your furs and dead wool to 
CENTRAL WOOL *  MOHAIR 
CO„ Sweetwater Texas. <47-4t)

Brantley’s
SHOE REPAIRING 

We Are Now Giving Special At
tention to Boot Making. See us 
if you are interested in new 
boots.

116 OAK
SWEETWATER TEXAS

TRAILER PARTS 
In Stock

Everything for bunding or re
pairing Trailers.
AUTO PARTS OF ALL KINDS 

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

Scott Wrecking Co.
W. Broadway 
SWEETWATER

Phone 2371 
TEXAS

LET US
Carry your parcels to and from 

Ballinger for you.
We Do It Cheap. See Us.

M. M. EVANS 
Ballinger Mail Carrier

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOU3
O GIBBS *  LEWIS •
o Attorneys at Law a
o Western Reserve Bldg, o 

,o SAN ANGELO, TEXAS o 
¡o Tel. 3228 o
lo o  o o o o o o  o o s o s s a s s a
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With the Whole (¡lad World We Join in the (¡Had Song
A MKKRY CHRISTMAS AND GLAD 

NEW YEAR TO ALL

May everything that will contribute to thfe peace and hap
piness of our friends and to the world at large be the por
tion the (¡lad New Year shall bring to all.

We take this occasion, which is so liefitting, to say to 
all our customers, for th'eir continued i>atronage

“THANK YOU”

W. H. MAXWE L L ,  JR.
Commission Representative Continental Oil Corp.
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If Santa Claus should broadcast 
That he'd not come for years 
It would make a heap of tiouble,
Would cause a lot of tears;
Hut we know that he is coming,
He told Modgling's Store 
That he’d be here on Christmas 
And for them to order more.

Christmas Specials
Make That CHRISTMAS DINNER Delicious
FLOUR, Cake, for your Christmas dinner, (M QC

4« lbs. — CASH------------------------------------ 0 1 .O')
FLOUR, Cake HZ

24 II*. — CASH------------------------------------------<0
FLOUR, Purity P i

24 lbs. CASH----------------------------------------- .0 4

Plenty of Apples For The Sox
prunes, 9Q

Gallon for only — CASH------------------------------

Plenty of Christmas Candies (Tieap
SALAD DRESSING, OC

A quart for — (’A SH --------------------------------- *“ D

Plenty of Christmas Oranges Cheaap

W. MODGLING COMPANY
»RO M E, TEXAS
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WISHING YOU

A Very 
M e r r y  

Christmas
LAST WEEK’S VANETTE HOSE—UNCLAIMED. 

THIS WEEK’S WINNER— L----------- T----------------

WE ARE PREPARED TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR

Last Minute Christmas Needs
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Gift Items
TO SELECT FROM

The Ratliff Store
SELLS FOR CASH-SELLS FOR LESS

New Model G ty 
To Be Shown at 
New York Fair

NEW YORK (Special)—A magic 
carpet ride through space two miles 
above “Democracity,” the perfectly 
integrated garden city of tomorrow, 
will feature the central theme exhibit 
of the New York World's Fair which 
opens April 30, 1939.

The exhibit, created by Henry 
Dreyfuss, industrial designer, will be 
dramatic in form. It will reach a stir
ring climax when, out of the distant 
.skies above the floating audience, will 
troupe marching legions of workers, 
symbolizing the interdependence of 
man in modern civilization.

Nearer and nearer they will tramp, 
until the whole arch of heaven is 
filled with towering Figures, arms up
raised, singing the song of tomorrow. 
As the Anal strains ot this marching 
ail die away, great streamers of col
ored light shoot forth from the zenith, 
drenching the sky from horizon to 
horizon in all the hues of the rainbow

A Dramatic Show
This dramatic show will be housed 

in the eighteen-story Perisphere, 
companion structure to the 700-foot 
Trylon, which constitute the archi
tectural focus of the Fair.

An entirely new method of pro
jection, utilizing slides instead of 
film, will be employed to throw the 
moving figures on the sky. New meth
ods of fluorescent lighting will be 
used.

The garden city itself will be a 
model—one of the largest ever built 
and the first to portray a full-size 
metropolis catering ti a million peo
ple and complete in every last detail 
This city of tomorrow will serve 
1,000,000 people, but no one will live 
in it. Homes will be in suburban de
velopments. Factories also will be 
located in satellite towns, and broad 
green belt areas will circle both city 
and towns.

Model City Possible
City planners, engineers, architects, 

landscape architects, airport special
ists and other experts collaborated 
on the design of “Democracity," and 
so accurate is the model that, accord
ing to Mr Dreyfuss, it eoulc* be given 
concrete reality today w'ere suffi
cient funds made available Blueprint 
drawings have been mad; not only 
of street layouts, harbors, airports, 
athletic fields and civic centers but 
of traffic ind pedestrian over-passes, 
theatres, hospitals, shops, bridges, 
dams and apartments.

The entrance to the theme exhibit 
will be high up on the tide of the 
P e r i s p h e r e  fifty feet above the 
ground. Access will be by means of 
the two longest moving stairways 
ever built in this country. Visitors 
will enter on two levels and step on 
to two magic carpets or revolving 
platforms placed one above the other 
and moving in oooosite directions.

Yuletide
GREETINGS

Christmas i3 here again, bringing with 
it many treasured memories of friend
ship and good will wHioh have been 
granted us during the closing year.

•

We can each do our share to make it a 
Merry Christmas all around and bring 
to the old year, before its closing, some 
measure of happiness and contentment, 
by turning our thoughts and hearts a- 
way from every selfish ambition and de
sire and helping to make it a Merry 
Christmas for others.

To tlie citizenship of our community— 
our friends and neighbors—'we extend 
most cordial wishes for a Yuletide of 
peace and happiness.

THE WINTERS 
STATE BANK

Winters, Texas

Mrs. K, L. Hayley and Mr. i Do you need a good oil cook 
and Mrs. C. K. Clark are spend- 'stove? Come to »route Furnitur® 

jing Christmas in the home of | Exchange.
Mrs. Jack Morrison at San An
gelo.

»ed spring® for sale 
Furniture Exchange.

Krönt«

Hu let id«
t h f t i '

In Keeping with the Spirit of the (¡lad Season we send

Greetings to Everybody
The Hoard of Directors, Stockholders and Officials of this »ank wish you 
each and all, life’s finest and best things. And wish thAt

The New Year''
May bring to you and to all our section of West Texas increased prosperity 
and greater happiness to our people, with as few of the hurtful things of 
life us |H)ssihle

Deeply Appreciative
Tliis Dank is deeply appreciative for the continued confidence and loyalty 
of the |»eople of the »allinger trade territory.

FARMERS &  MERCHANTS 
STATE BANK

»ALLINGER JUST BANKING TEXAS



THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE

HONOR THEIR SON 
WITH SENIOR 
( LASS PARTY

Honoring their son, Edward, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Curnbie **n-

WINTERS STATE
HANK (JIVES HOM S . 

TO ALL EMPLOYES
FURNITURE

The board of directors of the 
Winters State Hank met Tues-

tcrtained the senior class of day night and transacted mat- 
Hronte high school with a tur- ter» of imp .rtauiit business, 
key dinner Friday evening. { Dr. J. N\. Dixon was elected 

The Christmas motif was car- to the board directorate, suc- 
ried out in the decorations, and feeding Carl Henslee deceased, 
place cards were C h r i s t m a s  Dr. Dixon is one of West Texas 
vueaths. most able physicians and sur-

Table games provided enter- geons and successful business 
tainment. A clever senior jour- men.
ney written by Mrs. Curnbie, A 5 per cent semi-annual div- 
carried the class front Hale to idend was passed on to the 

IVanzandt county, with much stockholders as a Christmas 
sight seeing along the way. gift.

Present were Miss Joan Van- Kcnald Duncan was elected 
deford, sponsor of the senior as cashier, to succeed Carl llens- 
class. Merle Ash, Annie Jeanne lee deceased.
Gideon, Earl Frank Glenn, Goldie The big. magnanimous thing 
Gray, Rozella Hale, lone Las- that the hank did, through its 
well'. Earnest McAuley, Honda directors, was to give all em- 
Muston, Clementena P a r k e r ,  ployes of the bank a bonus of 6 
Francis Pruitt. Hortense Pruitt, I**r cent on their annual sala- 
Norman Alexander, M a u r i c e  lies. You don’t understand, if 
Scott. Everett Luckie. Cloreta you don’t think the employes 

.Bruton, l.ouis Bridges, A be  are happy ns school children and 
Caudle, Jack Chisholm. Ivey Eu- that everyone of them is ex- 

| tanks. Sammy Goodwin. J. B. ipectmg ’’<d’ SantH” m a lug way.

BRONTE FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE

Let everybody visit Cindy 
Lou, Gifts, today—a Kitchen 
Remembrance Plaque absolutely 
free with’ each dollar purchase. 
Ladies, you will find this Re
membrance Pluque most useful.

o O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

« GEO. T. WILSON •
o ATTORNEY •
o 204-5 Cent’l N atl Bank •
o DIAL 6524 San Angelo •
O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

Sammy
Parker. Noah Pruitt. H u g li 
Sims, Sybil Heidel, Alfred W il
liams, Glen Simpson, and Mary 
Ruth Youngblood.

----------- 1>-----------
CARD OF THANKS

We take this way of thank-

Let everybtxiy visit Cindy 
Lou, Gifts, today a Kitchen 
Remembrance Plaque absolutely 
free with’ each dollar purchase. 
Ladies, you will find this Re
membrance Plaque most useful. 

——o------
ing *ur dear friends and thel^PJ* SALE 10(1 aged
g > d people generallv of Bronte,1 with month old lambs; 
Tennyson. San Angelo and oth- shape . Price».one ewe ai 
e.-places f >r their many kind- lnmb. $•>. <•». May be seen

tors.

visit the New York 
1939 you will find fair 
i.-s in natty costumes 

; information or even 
around The fair Fair 
is a fair sample of the 

ir will give Fair visi-

TR1 ENTERTAINED
BY HOMEM VMM. GIRLS 
Ol HRONTE HIGH SCHOOL

nesses during our illness—for 
the kindly visits and the mateii- 
al aid given us. Good friends, 
you are loyal and we will always 
cherish everything you did for 
us. God bless you each and all.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Myers.
Editor’s note: The above card 

of thanks should have appeared 
last week but was inadvertently 
omitted, which we regiet.

ewes
giMxl

and one
on my

farm 11 miles East of Juni|>er 
School. Phone Tónfi. Rowcna 
Exchange. Charles Olsak.

------o-----
Led springs for sale Bronte 

Furniture Exchange.

WITH MY DEEPEST HEART I WISH EVERYBODY

A
Merry 

Christmas 
And 

Happy 
New Year

Especially to all our dear children who are always so 
thoughtful and to all my friends and the world at 
large I w ish you each and all

LIFE’S VERY BEST

And may 19110 bring us all many blessings with as
few sorrows as possible.

S. A. K I K E R
COMMISSIONER BRONTE PRECINCT

On Thursday night. Decem- 
v*> of the third year 
.irg girls entertained 

f tin Bronte High 
with a dinner. Maiy 

d. Jane Curnbie, Ger- 
re Cloreta Bruton, and 

i ders acted as host- 
earned out the 

is motif.
. ,sl> were entertained 

i >r gram during the 
Irving Curnbie 

t story of the song, 
s'ight." while a group »C 
g. and Mr. B. B. Covey 

rt talk on "Christmas

I «  !
Horn« 
the t

air

»• ■
( li

tf Santa Claus should broadcast 
That he’d not come for years 
It would make a heap of tr  uhle. 
Would cause a lot of tears;
But we know that he is coming. 
He told J. E. Davis Co. Store 
That he’d lx* here on Christmas 
And for them to older more. 
Bushel Tree ripened oranges 

, for only $1.59.

THE FAVORITE NEWSPAPER OF— «

MORE THAN 21,000
—WEST TEXAS FAMILIES

A b i l e n e—o~

g t , present were Mr. 
<1 Whitt, | f r  an 1 

’ I r and Mrs.
Glenn. .Mr. and Mrs. B. E. 
ling. Mrs. M. Wilson, and

•tip1 ri

ami 
Mrv
C CMid}
Mr. B. B. Covey.

11 H W i Hough-
lv  will r) .i• t this morning for 
C 'las • « they will spend the
happy 1 i *\s with the mother
ol Mrs. Willoughby.

Let everybody visit Cindy 
1 u. Gifts, todav a Kitchen 

] Remembrance Plaque absolutely 
free with’ etch dollar purchase. 
I-adies, you will find this Re
membrance Pla«iue most useful. 

----------- o---------- -
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Monteith of 

H \  New Mexico were guests 
Inst week of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
P ichards.

Jas. H. Crai)?
CHIROPRACTOR & MASSEUR 

Office Phone 295; Res. 119 
Jordan Bldg.. N. Main St.

SAVE
N O W

Merrv Christmas

IN THE SPIRIT OF

The Glad Season

WE EXTEND

Best Wishes and 
Happiest Greetings

TO

Our Friends and Customers Throughout 
The Bronte Section of Country.

AND LET US SAY SINCERELY THAT WE

THANK YOU
For your continued business favors. And for the coming 
year we pledge you Quality Merchandise at Reasonable 
Prices, coupled w ith th best and moat courteous service that 
it is humanly possible to render.

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS. & COMPANY
WINTERS •Ï»

YES! T E X A S
because it carriei MORE WEST 

LXAS NEWS than any other
¿wspaper.

O N E  Y E A R  
B Y  M A I L

a gttlar rate $7.00 per year. SUBSCRIBE NOW AND SAVE $2.06.
Only one and a third cents per day — It’s a REAL BARGAIN.

WEST TEXAS' OLDEST DAILY NEWSPAPER
The hfcPOK 1 KK-NKWel is a membt.' ol the ASiMXtIATEU PRESS, the world's greatest and 
accurate news gathering organization. Thousands ol telegraphed words from distant points 

tin,' the world keep readers of the Reporter-News In dai'y touch with world events.

T»u

GET MORE 
PAY LESS

FOR A LEADING news 
paper with a BIG SUN
DAY EDITION and 
EIGHT PAGES of COL
ORED COMICS

I N C L U D I N G
S U N D A Y S

RE EXCLUSIVE WEST TEXAS NEWS
Complete coverage sporUng news 
E rlusive territorial sport news. 
Compiete dally market reports. 
Exc.-'lent sellai story.
Radio programs and news.
Cross Word Puzzle.
Exc’us,ve page o| comics.
Spr 'a! West Texas Woman's Page 
Editorials In tune with West Texas

SPECIAL FEATURES GALORE:
Farm and Ranch news of West Texas. 
“Chousin' Around " by Harry Holt. 
Complete coverage of oil news.
Exclusive School News.
Walter Llppmanns "Today 6i Tomorrow.1 
"Behind Washington Scenes.”
In New York'' by Oeorge Rosa.
‘Side Glances" dally cartoon.
PollUcal news.

a f e O f Comics Daily
ATEST NEWS -

• • Eigh t Pages Sunday Colored Comics
EARLY MORNING DELIVERY.

ve your subscription to vour home town agent or postmaster or local editor or mall your check to

The Abilene Reporter-News
“West Texas’ Own Newspaper”

USE THIS COUPON
ABILENE REPORTER-NEWS:

Here's my MM for one year's subscription INCLUDINO 
SUNDAYS.

TOWN TEXAS

* r e * » n ’e ' ood In West Texas only—Until Dec II. I W
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DECEMBER 2S. 1988. THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE "

OUR BIG REMOVAL SALE IS ON
Very Special prices on Living Room Suites, Bed Room Suites, Secretary Desks and Floor Coverings

C. R. Fox & Co., Furniture11 West Beauregard San Angelo, Texas
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MAY THE JOY REELS RING

THIS GLADSOME CHRISTMAS-TIDE
FOR

OUR FRIENDS THROUGHOUT 
WEST TEXAS

May it be the best and happiest Christmas for all our people.

And May

1939 BRING PROSPERITY, PEACE AND 
HAPPINESS TO YOU AND YOURS

When the New Year opens you will be interested in building 
and remodeling your home.

SEE US ABOUT F. H. A. LOANS

Rurley-Bacon Lumber Company
Carl Burley, Manager

San Angelo ’ Texas

I

CHRISTMAS
And

A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

syphilis, according to Dr. Geo.
W. Cox, State Health Officer.

Evidence of interest in the 
forthcoming event, the third an
nual observance in the current 
attack on syphilis, point to a 
larger demonstration than those 
of previous years. Dr. Cox said.

increased activity and inter
est on the part of official and 
voluntary health and welfare 
agencies, civic groups, service 
clubs, women’s organizations, 
churches and schools is expected.

I Defining the objectives of the 
1939 attack in terms of the slo
gan, these points were said to 
underly present national, state
wide and community planning 
in social hygiene:

Guard against syphilis by 
telling the Ameican people a- 
bout this dangerous disease— 
how it can be cured.

Guard against syphilis in 
youth, the age of greatest in
cidence, by strengthening the ef
forts of the church, home, and 
school to provide better facili
ties for sex education, charac
ter development, and prepara
tion for marriage; and by cor
recting community conditions 
which threaten the health and 
welfare of young people.

G u a r d  against syphilis in _______
marriage and childhood by en- .

|couraging good laws—and their ers. | G u a r d  against syphilis by
observance requiring exami- Guard against syphilis by at- supporting adequate voluntary 
nations for all those about to tacking quackery, an arch-ac- and official health programs, 
marry and for expectant moth- 4complice of disease. 'both state and local.

MAY ALL OUR FRIENDS HAVE A MOST JOYOUS 
CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAH FOB 1939

And we take this occasion to thank our friends and the 
general public for their patronage during the year now 
closing. For the New Year we pledge the same “That Good 
Gulf” Gas: line and Gulf products with tin* same prompt, 
courteous service.

FRIENDS THANK YOU.

GULF SERVICE STATION
W. WRINKLE, Manager

“Guard Against 
Syphilis” Says 
State Health Dept.

—“Guard Against Syphilis” js 
the slogan of National Social 
Hygiene Day to be observed 
throughout Texas on February 
1. The day will be marked by 
meetings to highlight commu
nity campaigns against svphi-

--------  Ilis and will focus public atention
Austin, Texas, December 23 on vital steps in the conquest of

IN THE SPIRIT OF THE

GLAD
SEASON

WE EXTEND

GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES

All Our Friends
In and around Bronte and throughout 

Coke aand Runnels Counties.

May

The Glad Year 1939
Biling unmeasured prosperity and an in
crease of blessings to our great West Texas.

San Angelo Telephone Company

FREE--A Kitchen
Remembrance Plaque

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, WE ARE GOING TO GIVE AS A 
GIFT TO EVERY LADY, OR ANYONE ELSE, WHO MAKES 
A DOLLAR PURCHASE FROM USM US IN ANY OF THE 
LINES WE CARRY

A KITCHEN REMEMBRANCE PLAQUE
This is a most practical, useful utensil i n the kitchen to every 
housewife. For Friday, December 23 only, we are g'flAing to di
vide our profits in giving this useful gift to everyone who buys 
$1.00 worth of merchaandise from 11s.

Remember the Date—Friday, Dec. 23 Only

Gifts For Everyone
SANTA CLAUS HAS ESTABLISHED HEADQUARTERS AT THE “( INDY LOU.’ 
YOU WILL FIND HERE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE.

GIFTS FOR BABY
in cur Baby Department you will find everything for baby.

GIFTS FOR CHILDREN
Our Gift lines for children supply gifts foi every boy or girl.
GIFTS FOR “DAD,” “HUI1BY.” BROTHER. OR FOR HIM

Gifts that will please the men and that are useful.
GITTB FOR MOTHER, WIFE, SISTER, “SWEETHEART” ^  X ^ r -fV '
In this department you will find gifts that always please 
a woman.
SEE OUR CHRISTMAS DISPLAY BEFORE YOU BUY

YOUR GIFTS

“CINDY LOU”—Gifts



THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE ------

And

A GLADSOME 
NEW YEAR

May

1 9 3 9
Bring to us individually 

Aral as a country, great prosperity, health and peace to the
whole* world.

THANK YOU
Every employee of the Blackwell post office in this way 
expn >sos thanks to each patron of this office for their uni
form kindnesses and courtesy in our relations as (Nitrons 
and employes.

Blackwell Postmaster and Employes

S oW I hÎî

— n n n A t K  CONDITIONEd

T ex a s  t h e a t r e
B BONTE, TEXAS

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Frida y-Saturday, Dec. 23-24 
(link  Cubie - Myrna laiy

in
TEST PILOT”

With
Spencer Tracy 

Lionel Barrymore 
Plus ( omedy and News

Tuesday Only
( laudette ( olhert - (iary Cooper

. in
“ BLl Elil tRD’S STH WIFE” 
_______liso Comedy_________

Al \M(> THEATRE
Robert Lee, Texas

BLACKWELL POSTOFFICF.
(Continued from (»age I) 

handling the mails of the post 
office " th dispatch on greater 
still we t«» k note of the uniform 
ivurtesy extended each patron 
as la* c -nu* into the j»ost office 
to transact business with the 
I'nited States mail. It makes no 
difference how high or low one 
may Ik in the social strata, 
ecch receives the same kindly, 
helpful mid prompt service. Of 
i turse. this is ione oif the stan
dards of service of “Uncle Sam." 
and so far as the Blackwell pos
tal sen ice is concerned, it is ad
hered to strictly.
And the allow acct unta for the 

I 'puhrit;. of Mrs. Steuart. post-: 
inastci at Blackwell, and her 
corps f hel{>ers. Congratula- 
t ns to ith the Blaackwell post 
t ff et f rce and (nitrons—and 
good w i; <•, to each and all.

SCOUTING COURSE 
(Continued from (»age 1) 

woodcraft, etc.
.Mr. Rogeis was a caller at 

The Enterprise office Tuesday 
afternoon and complimented ti 
local troop very highly. lie 
stated that before the troop lost 
its scoutmaster last year it w.\> 
one of the l»est troo(»s in the 

\  . oho Valley Council, in niem- 
mership, in part ici|iat ion in 
council events, and in advanre- 
rne it. He ho|>es for a good a t
tendance at the training cour 
so citizens may become familiar 
with the importance of scouting 
in character building as well as 
in other ways.

From here Mr. Rogers went 
to Robert Lee where he made a 
talk on scouting Tuesday night.

Friday and Saturday 
T  \l.\T E D  DESERT** 

_pSpiders Weh”—Serial
Sunday, 1:3b—Monday 
**.\D\ ENTI RES OF 

TOM SAWYER”
(in color)

f

I. "■—

Tulettfle 
Good 
C b e t r

AND

Wednesday
•BLUEBEARD’S STH WIFE*

A Prosperous and Happy New Year
To all our customers and friends at Blackwell and surround* 
ing country, and throughout West Texas. May 1939 brjng 
you each and all unmeasured blessings is our sincere wish.

Thanks A Lot
For all business favors in the past and we promise the same 
painstaking and courteous service with the very best in 
building materials always.

SPECIAL PRICES ON WALL PAPER 
that will interest you

We Can Finance Your I»ans Through the 
F. H. A.—See Us After The Holidays.

W. R. Ferguson Lumber Company
Sweetwater, Texas

SCHOOL NEWS
(( ».¡itinu*sl oil last page) 

light and the wrong kind of 
Christmas spirit.

At the close of the program 
Coniia Ihnlman, Maxine Bob- 
l iris, Rob » d, Jean Hagenmn,
( art is 1‘ i Mii. and Mary Cre- ma Richards, assisted by J. W. 

i,» sun 11 id the club with a QUim, Dorothy McDaniel. Thel-
' liristmas nuts and ma ((el), Earnestine Moore, Mar- Seventh Grade dub met, with 

candies. cella Smith, and Lawrence Tow- *' ~ ’
Sixth tirade ' e||.

I he Sixtii tii-ale Citizenship The Christmas theme was de- ......... „ ..... __ ___ _
d  h ( r< >gi “.ill for the week was Velo()ed in the story and verse, (ilans for a Christmas tree were 
; 'v. n by Ruth Stevens and Nor- Seventh Grade completed.

Friday, December 16, the
.‘venth Grade dub met, with 

the vice-president, Cumbie Ivey, 
presiding.

During the business session

HMMIMCIilMnlMMMMMW

M U S I C  G I F T S
F O R  CHILDREN 
AND ADULTS
Rea! Savings

Cn Ml New Duality 
Mi l i liandis«*

2.75 
LINI

___ 3 0 . 8 0
_ 4.00

• r

Saxetts — ■

Ukuleles —

D rum s

titu la r» -----------

H rp — — »•»«! to

V» »tin i»i » f i t ------------ 12.00
M.iiitlr tin _ _ 5.0«

_  1.15$!..*»() Munit M.i.a! —
$7.» tin.s in t.uitar
\ . I li i , — —»   — OU#'

Ss.T'» P o 't »hie — — —
ÜJ.J.ÜO < olimi Ma I j U y i
I orlahb ------------- IU.UH

12 33c-R*cordi» — — — 1 .0 0

c™ ,. -  -  24.00
Trumpets — — — — 24.00 
Slide Trombone — — 27.00

Plenty ie

L I G H T

L O W C O S T

B L E S S I N G

W est
" T e x a s

Ü  f l l e m j  C h r is t m a s
j ^ A N D  A  HAPPY MEW Y E A R 2$^

(lari n e t ----------
Ludwig Street 
Drum — — —
12 Bam 9 0  CA
\ccordi«n — —
$14.00 OQA
O n certin e -------------------
20 PER CENT DEM OUNT ON 
ALL BAND INSTRUMENTS 

AND SPECIAL ORDERS.

Q U A S T
MUSIC STORE

IK» W. Third Dial 733
SWEETWATER, TEXAS

To you we bring the age-old Christmas greetings, assuring you that 
iny of us will be on the iob Christmas Eve, Christmas Night and Christ

mas Day so that you may have continuous light and power. Regardless of
holidays, night or day, rain or shine, we strive to make your Electric 
Service as nearly perfect and continuous as possible.

(A ) Contributing a payroll of $1,200,000 to our employee-citizens in 
West Texas; (B) helping you to shoulder the tax burdens rapidly increas
ing until now Your Electric Servant’s annual tax contribution approxi
mates one-half million dollars; and (C) all with net average electric 
rates ONE-THIRD LOWER than just ten years ago....

These are (A , B and C) things we believe you want to know about 
your own W est Texas electric servant—performing material things that 
will help to make 1939 a friendly, prosperous year for us all.

Wfest Texas Utilities
Company


